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Key Takeaways

Introduction to eBaker- a research portal for HBS alumni

Learn about HBS tools to support your professional development and business research needs, including:

• Research companies and industries
• Maintain current awareness of business trends and topics
• Support your professional development

Discover an exciting new exhibit in the Baker Library lobby
Access eBaker from the HBS Alumni website:
http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/

Access eBaker from the Baker Library website:
http://www.library.hbs.edu/resources_alumni.html
eBaker
http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/ebaker/
A Quick Look: eBaker Video Tutorial
http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/careers/ebaker-overview-video.html

Baker Library Website – Information & Tools
http://www.library.hbs.edu/
Self-serve Online Research Assistance

- **Fast Answers** [http://asklib.library.hbs.edu/](http://asklib.library.hbs.edu/)
  Search and browse about 300 answers to library service and substantive research questions. New answers are added daily.

- **eBaker FAQs** - [http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/faq/#ebaker](http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/faq/#ebaker)

- **Baker Research Guides** [http://www.library.hbs.edu/guides](http://www.library.hbs.edu/guides)
  Provide guidance on the resources to use to locate information on various business topics. Include many resources freely available on the Internet as well as some subscription resources not available to alumni.

- **Virtual Tour of Baker Library** - [http://www.library.hbs.edu/ipodtour/](http://www.library.hbs.edu/ipodtour/)

---

Research Assistance – Phone, Email or In Person

**Stamps Reading Room Hours (School Year):**

MON-THURS: 9 a.m.–7 p.m.; FRI: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.; SUN: 12 p.m. – 7 p.m.

**Phone:** 617.495.6040

**Email:** [infoservices@hbs.edu](mailto:infoservices@hbs.edu)

Please Note: Reading Room hours vary during the summer and holidays, see “Baker Hours” at: [http://www.library.hbs.edu/info/hours.html](http://www.library.hbs.edu/info/hours.html).
Key Tips – Copyright and Licensing on online resources

Copyright Restrictions:
Harvard Business School may terminate the network access of users who are found to have repeatedly infringed the copyright of others.

Licensing restrictions:
Electronic resources listed on the Baker Library site are restricted by license agreement to members of the Harvard community and to on-site users of Harvard's libraries for the purposes of research, teaching, and private study. Commercial use, and systematic downloading, copying, or distributing of information are expressly prohibited. Users are individually responsible for compliance with these terms.

The entire policy can be found at:
http://www.library.hbs.edu/databases/copyrightmessage.html

Additional Resources

**HBS Working Knowledge**
http://hbswk.hbs.edu/
Weekly online publication that highlights the latest HBS faculty research

**HBS Alumni video library**
http://www.alumni.hbs.edu/careers/video_library.html
Career development webinars and slides

**Research Service Providers (non-HBS):**
http://www.library.hbs.edu/serviceproviders.html
• Currently on view in Baker Library Lobby
• Exhibit also online at - http://www.library.hbs.edu/hc/heard/
• Contact Baker Library Historical Collections at histcollref@hbs.edu to request a copy of the exhibition catalog.

Thank You!
Mallory Stark - infoservices@hbs.edu
Questions?